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The Internal Ergative Subject Hypothesis• 
Lea Na.'h 
Unaver'>itc Paris !!, URA 1720 
1 .  Introduction 
The present paper aims to provide an adequate analysis of ergativity. As 
expressed in the title, the mam thesis defended here w1ll be the following: the difference 
between ergative languages and accusative languages com1sts m the manner of projecting 
the external argument, the subject, in the two language types. While subjecLc; are 
projected external to VP in accu!>ative languages, subjects in ergauve languages arc 
pm1ectcd VP-mternally 
Let u� first offer a fonnal dcfimtwn of ergative and accusative languages, 
adopting D1xon' s 1979 standard definition: 
A language is ergative 1f it trcaLc; the object of a transitive verb (0) and the 
subject of an intransitive verb (S) alikc-leavmg apart the subject of a tranSitive verb (A) 
A language IS accusative 1f the oh1ect of a trans1t1vc verb (0) 1S treated differently 
from the subject of a transitiVe verb (A) and from the sub1ect of an mtrans1t1ve verb (S) 
The term treatment will 1mply throughout the whole discussion, first and 
foremost, morphological marking . 
( I )  Akkl.ISiUiv�: S:is�m Er�,:at•v�: S:is�m 
Nominative A Ergattve 
s Absoluuve 
Accusative 0 
In (2}, I prov1de an example of an accusative language. English, where the object her is 
morphologically distinguished from the subJCCt-.me-of a transitive verb kick and the 
subject of an intransitive verb arrtve, (2b) In (3) an example of an ergauve language, 
Yup'ik, is presented, where the subJect of the transitive verb 'eat'-anguu-m-IS treated 
differently than the morphologically unmarked qu.1ngiq, whtch functions as the subject of 
the same verb m Its Intransitive usc m (3b) and a!. the ob.rcct of the transittve 'eat' in (3a) 
., would hke to thank J Gut!ron, K Hale, R. Kayne, A Marantz, D Pc\Ct�ky, A. Rouveret, P Schlenker 
and K Wexler, a' well as the aud1ence at NELS 2(1 for the moM fruitful d1scus�ion and mteresung 
quc.\liOn�. comments and ohJCCUons. All errors and �honcommg' are solely my own. 
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(2) 
(3) 
a. 
b. 
b'. 
a. 
b. 
LEA NASH 
She kicked her. 
She worked/She arrived 
•Htr workedi •H�r arrived 
Angure-m qunsgiq ner-aa 
man-ERG reindeer-ADS eat-[ +trans)-3s/3s 
The man is eating (the) reindeer 
Qusngiq (•·m) ner' -uq 
reindeer-ABS(•ERG) eat·[ -trans)-3s 
The reindeer is eating 
2. Two types or approaches to ergativity 
In studtes pertaining to ergativity the principal issue has always been whether to 
consider this phenomenon as arising from a fundamental deep difference from an 
accusative system or whether to attribute the difference between the two language types 
to superficial factors largely due to some slight divergence of a morphosyntactic nature. 
Let us refer to the first account of ergativity as a Mapping Parameter. Following 
thts analysis, ergative and accusative languages map their main arguments, object and 
subject. differently at D-structure. In accusative languages, the transitive verb first merges 
(in Chomsky's 1995 sense) with the object and the resulting structure merges later with 
the :.ubject. In ergative languages however, the transitive verb first merges with the 
subject (or, more precisely, with the agent) and the result merges with the object. 
Consequently, the external argument is the semantic subject in accusative languages and 
the semantic object in ergative languages. Analyses along these lines were advanced by 
de RiJk ( 1 966) and Marantz. ( 1984). The Mapping Parameter approach to ergativlly 
captures the bas1c fact that spec1al morphological marking on an argument represents its 
syntactic proximity to the verb. Clearly, the Mapping Parameter presents ergative 
languages to be very different from accusative languages. However, careful scrutiny of 
ergat1ve languages pomt:. in the opposite direction. In fact, ergative languages basically 
display the same syntax as accusative languages (cf. Nash 1 995). Furthermore, no 
ergative language seems to have idiomatic expressions where subjects (Agents) and the 
verb are grouped together formmg a semantically indivisible entity, leaving the object as 
a variable constituent. This very basic property, traditionally used since Marantz ( 1984) 
as evidence for the Jogico-semantic locality, indicates that subjects and verbs are not 
merged as sisters at D-structure in the ergative system. 
The second approach to the phenomenon of ergativity may be labeled as a Case 
Parameter. Departing from the idea that cases assigned to main arguments in both 
language types. 1.e. Nominative, Accusative, Ergative and Absolutive, are structural cases 
and as such, need to be licensed (or, checked) by functional categories, the proponents of 
th1s approach aim to reduce the accusative-ergative contrast to the core properlies, 
espectally to the strength and to the hierarchical site, of the functional category 
re pons1hle for the ass1gnment of obligatory case. 
Case Parameter approaches can be further roughly subd1vided into two lines of 
mquiry. The first group of analyses equates Absolutive case to abstract Accusative, i.e. 
considers 1t as a structural verbal case. Assummg that there arc two functional categories 
that check structural cases, u is hypothesized that Absolutive case is obhgatonly or 
always rcalited in ergauve languages because the case-features of the verb (or, 
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alternatively. the AGR projection that checks verhal ca,e-featurc\) arc \tmng. Accu�ativc 
languages, on the contrary. have �trong Tense-features (or, the \trong AGR projection 
immediately dominating Tense that checks them) That i� the rca.,on why Nominative, the 
Temc case, is uniformly and alway-. assigned 1n accusative language�. These types of 
analyses were defended hy Bohal11k ( 1993 ), Chomsky ( 1993 ), and Laka ( 1993). 
The main prohlem with these type' of analyses concerns the notion of 
dtactivation of a functional head or of the ca�c-features associated with it, in the 
environmenL\ where only one structural case is assigned, i.e. in monovalent clauses. In 
other words, the issue is Ill elucidate the principles that prevent the realization of 
Accusative and Ergative cases in monovalent structures in each language-type. The 
deactivation of verbal case-features in accusative languages IS directly linked to lexical· 
selectional properties of the vcrh. Thus, a.\ monovalent verbs have weak Accusative ca.�e 
features (or. arc associated with the weak lower AGR). this case is not obligatorily 
rcali1ed in all the clauses. As for ergative languages. it is not clear how to link the 
deactivation of the Tense (upper AGR) case-features, wh1ch license Ergative, by the 
present hypothesis. to the verhal valence. We certainly do not want to cl:um that Tense 
case-features arc neutrali1cd-and Ergative thus may he non-reali1ed-1n these 
languages if the verh selccL' � argument. Rather. the deactivation of Tense case­
features should he correlated l\l notion' \Uch as the finitencss/non-fimtcncss of a clause 
Accord1ng to the second type of inquiry within the Case Parameter approach, 
Ergative is hrought closer to the abstract Accusat1ve case, 1.e. it is viewed as a verbal 
case. Morphologically, this means that the unmarked case forms, Nommative and 
Ahsolutive. used for citations in hoth language-types are licensed by Tense. Proponents 
of th1s line of analysis (Murasugi 1993, Jelinek 1993, among others) propose that 
Ergative and Accusative are checked in the same functwnal category, TransitivityP (or, 
Aspcc.:tP), umversally contingent on transiuvity, structurally dominating VP and selected 
hy TP. Why is it that different types of argumcnts-oh1ects m accusative languages and 
suhjecL� in ergative languages-r:use to this proJection" According to Murasugi (op. cit.), 
this contrast should he attributed to the relauve strength of different functional categoncs 
10 the two systems. She assumes that the strong features of a given funcuonal projection 
(FP) attract the highest proJected argument from the VP In accusative languages Tense 
case-features arc strong and they must always he ohhgatorily checked. In ergative 
languages, it is Transitivity features that arc strong and so need he checked by the highest 
argument. This kind of argumentation, which admil� that subjects arc licensed lower th:m 
objects (the Iauer raising to TP hy LF), cannot account for the hasic hierarchical 
superiority of the subject over the ohjcct in ergative languages, without further 
stipulations. Moreover. this analysis loses the correlation between the notion of 
n!Jiigatnry Case and the uniform strtngth of the corresponding functional category. 
TransP is strong in ergative systems, yet, hcing contingent on the verbal valence, it is not 
always instantiated. In the Bobaljik-Chomsky approach, d1scussed above, the obligatory 
lower AGR. which is responsible for the Ahsolutive ca.�e-licensing. is always instantiated 
and is conceptually independent of the verhal valence considerations. 
In yet other analyses wh1ch group Ergative and Accusative cases together but 
which do postulate the existence of different (values of) functional categones in the two 
sys�ems. Ergative and Accusative arc defined ru. "dependent" or marked structural cases 
ass1gned under government ("casc-hmd1ng", 10 Bittner & Hale's terminology): 
Accusative is realized as a result of verh-government of the mternal argument whereas 
Ergative is assigned to the external argument in VP by INFL-government. (Bittner & 
Hale 1995. Marantl 199 1 ). 
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3. The Internal Ergative Subject Hypothesis 
At this point, I would like to advance a Case-free analysis of ergativity. 
Particularly, I would like to suggest that ergative and accusative languages do not share 
the same D-structure, or do not look alike at the level of Merge, prior to any syntactic 
movement The leading assumption is that the principal dtfference between ergative and 
accusative languages reduces to the way the subject of a transitive verb (A) is merged in a 
simple sentence. In accusative languages. the subject (Agent) is projected external to VP 
as the specifier of a functional category which selects VP. In ergative languages, the 
subject is projected VP-internally, as the highest adjunct (specifier) of the lexical YP­
projection. This idea can be summarized as the Internal Ergative Subject Hypothesis. It 
follows then that the External Subject Hypothesis is valid in accusative systems only 
while the Internal Subject Hypothesis is valid in ergative languages only. This is 
represented schematically in (4), and it is unclear at this point whether the VP in each 
system is head-initial or head-final. 
(4) 
Accusative Languages 
FP 
Object 
v 
Ergative Languages 
VP 
/ 
Agent 
v 
Object 
Object 
v 
Importantly, the Internal Ergative Subject Hypothesis (IESH) argues for the 
fundamental validity of Marantz's ( 1984) Ergative Parameter, yet it is free from the 
shortcomings of the latter. Both approaches claim that ergative and accusative languages 
have different D-structures which result from the different merging sites of the Agent In 
ergative languages. subjects are more closely associated with the lexical verb than in  
accusative languages. However. unlike Marantz's Ergative parameter, IESH does not 
imply that objects are differently projected in ergative and accusative languages In both 
language-types they are merged as the sister of the lexical verb. Consequently, Agents are 
always merged higher than objects. This accounts for the fact that Ergative DPs manifest 
universal "subject" properties such as reflexive binding, subject-control, etc. (cf. 
Anderson 1 976, Dixon 1994) 
4. Ergative languages as unaccusative systems 
In many traditional studies of ergativity as well as in a number of recent 
treatments of the phenomenon, ergative languages are characteri7.cd as 'unaccusative',  i.e. 
the basic feature which makes them look so different from accusative languages is the 
inability to assign Accusative case to the object. (cf. Bok-Bennema 1 99 1 ,  Bittner & Hale 
1995). 
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To a certain degree, this propeny of ergative languages follows straightforwardly 
from IESH. In fact, Kratzer ( 1 994) and Chomsky ( 1995) argue that Agents are not 
projected internal to VP; but as arguments of a ('quasi')·functional category located 
lower than T (labeled Voice by Kratzer and y by Chomsky) to which the lexical verb (V) 
must raise in the course of denvation. (For Chomsky, who basically follows Hale & 
Keyser's ( 1 993) analysis of the articulated structure of VP, l!. has the semantic 
spec1ficauon of an abstract causative verb which thematically introduces the Agent 
argument). 
Chomsky further specifies that while l!. is obligatonly present in transit1ve and 
unergative clauses, 1t 1s absent in unaccusative clauses where a lexical verb heads a VP 
directly selected by T. Krat1.er explicitly argues that Voice, besides its semantic role 
which consists of introducing the external argument, performs another function as well, 
namely it a.�signs (licenses) the structural Accusative case. Thus, Krall.er' functional 
category has a double function and, in fact, performs the two requirements of Bur1io's 
generalization: 1t mtroduces the external argument and it licenses Accusauve. Kratzer's 
proposal allows us to establish a greater symmetry between the two structural case , 
Nominative and Accusative, both are inherent formal features of the interpretable 
funct1onal categories, Tense and Vo1ce respecuvely; lexical categories cannot be 
endowed with formal case-features and hence are not structural case-assigners. 2 
Now if we transpose the above observations to ergauve languages, we are in a 
positiOn to naturally account for the unaccusativ1ty of these languages. Accordmg to 
IESH, the lexical verb is not selected by the functional category wh1ch introduces the 
external argument, because such a category is s1mply absent from the inventory of 
functional categories available in ergative languages. Consequently, the internal­
Object-argument cannot be licensed by the verbal structural case either. In other word , 
ergat1ve languages md1rectly confirm the vahdny of Sumo's gcnerah1.atwn. If a category 
x does not project the external argument, x does not assign Case to the internal argument. 
However, the category x is not identified as a lexical verb, as Burzio did in his t1mc, but 
\Hth its functional alter ego F (whose label is of hltle relevance at th1s point). 
Furthermore, as ergative languages crucially lack this second (lower) functional category 
F, we understand why Ergative Agents, which are generated as the specifier of a lex1cal 
rather than a functional projection are themLltically rather than structurally licensed 3 
A quesuon anses at thiS point. Gtven that objects cannot he ass1gned the verbal 
case in ergative languages, do they have to raise to the first available functional category, 
Tense, to be assigned the Tense case? In other words, the question is: How ts Ab oluuve 
(the Tense-case) licensed in "unaccusative ergative languages? I would like to suggest 
that the hcensing of Absolutive should he analy7..ed in the same fash1on as the liccnsmg of 
Nominative in unaccusauve constructions in accusative languages. I assume that A· 
movement of  arguments does not necessarily take place for Case-reasons. Arguments arc 
assigned Nominative or Absolutive by default, as the e cases are always available 1n 
2Nouce that Chomsky ( 1995) also, rather mdtreclly, allows l: to check the verbal ca!>C·fcaturcs Namely. he 
cla1ms that 1f the object overtly rill so to (the ouler) SPEC of l: 1n order 10 check strong D·featurc.� (a\ 1s the 
case In Icelandic object-shlfl configurauons), 11 automaucally gets, by VIrtue of movement. 1ts Accu auve 
case-feature �:hcckcd o� well, u a frce·ndc:r. 
3The pre ent analysis Is qune compaulbe w1th Bmner & Hale's ( 1 995)  accounl of crgauvny. where the 
unaccusauvny of transnlve verbs an ergauve languages results from the lack of a functiOnal category D 
a soc1aLCd With them. and wh1ch as on the other hand obhgatonly adJomcd 10 tran 111ve verbs an accusatJ\C 
language.\ 
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finite clauses, due to the mere configurational presence of T. Nash ( 1 995) suggests that 
argument movement cannot be due to Case reasons but is triggered by interpretative 
considerations. We may conjecture then, adopting Chomsky's 1995 insight, that 
Nominative case features w1ll be checked as af�atur� at LF (note that feature checking is 
divorced from argument raising. at LF}, if it has not been checked prior to LF as a free 
rider due to the overt movement of the argument in question (triggered by specificity 
considerations, for example). 
S. IESH accounts for the lack of SVO (verb-medial) ergative languages 
The next question to be addressed is whether IESH can account for the absence of 
verb-medial ergative languages. To this end, I would like to suggest that the absence of 
the lower functional category in ergative languages may be at heart of this typological 
puzzle. According to our hypothesis, 1n accusallve languages, the functional category in 
question projects the external argument as 1ts specifier. We may further conjecture that 
the lexical verb must raise to this functional head, and this movement is independent of 
the further movement of V+F to T. Why should this movement be obligatory in all 
accusative languages? One possibility is to adduce the obligatory V-movement to the 
abstract affixal character of the head in question. Alternatively. and this second 
possibility being more plausible, the movement may be forced for predication reasons. 
That is, thts movement w1ll differ from checking-induced type of movement and will be 
triggered by the necessity stemming from the Predication Theory: the lexical predicate 
has to head the proJeCtion whose sister is the subject of predication. We may push the 
point further and assume that at the moment of lexical insertion (which is probably 
postsyntactic, cf. Halle & Marantz 1993) verbs are directly lexicahzed (inserted) m this 
functional category Whatever the correct reason for the obligatory V-F association might 
be. the resulting configurallon will have the order S-V+F-0, notwithstanding whether the 
obJect ts generated as the lefthand or righthand sister of V This point is summarized in 
(5). 
(5) 
FP 
Turning now to ergative languages, we predict that no tight configurational 
relation may exist between the subject and the verb. because the subject is not a specifier 
of a functional category attracting the lexical verb. Not only the lexical verb does not 
have to raise closer to the subject, but in fact it may even not do so, as no head position 1s 
available next to the subject. Notice that this line of reasomng crucially presupposes that 
the verb and the subject do not stand in the standard SPEC-HEAD relation from the 
beginning, at the VP-level. That is, we implicitly assume that (6a) but not (6b) is an 
7
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available option in ergative languages. In order to be justified, this last point needs funher 
elaboration. 
(6) 
a. 
VP 
b. VP 
Object Verb 
We have seen that ergative languages may display either SOY or VSO orders I 
would like to suggest, abstracting away from many important factors (cf. Nash 1995), 
that SOY order may basically reflect the fact that the lexical verb stays in situ, while VSO 
order shows that the verb has raised to T, in ergative languages. Both options are 
summarized in (7). In order to explain why the in-situ option yields SOY order rather 
than SVO order, I would like to suggest that objects probably merge with the verb from 
the left universally. That is, the most basic VP-order turns out to be OV and not YO, 
contra Kayne ( 1993), but in hne w1th Kayne ( 1995). The conclusion is that SVO order IS 
not a primitive, yet 1t is necessarily instantiated m accusative languages due to the 
presence and the attraction force of the functional category F. (1, of course, abstract away 
from the fact that possible subsequent movements of the V-F complex and of the mam 
argument� may yield vanous word-orders in accusat1ve languages). 
(7) TP TP 
0 v 
SOV vso 
6. On monovalent clauses in ergative languages 
Unergauve and unaccusative verbs d1splay the same structural behaviOr m 
ergative: the sole argument (S) of monovalent clauses is invanantly marked wnh 
Absolutive in Tongan, (8a) and m Inuit, (8b). 
(8) a. Na'e alu 'a-TeviJa ki F1si 
PST go ABS-Dav1d to FIJI 
Dav1d went to Fiji 
[Tongan] 
(Anderson 1976:3-4) 
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Arnaq yurar-tuq 
womanABS dancc-IND:hg 
The woman danced 
[Inuit) 
(Bok-Bennema 1 99 1 :2) 
203 
Ba�quc and Georgian arc !�pCclal among ergative languages in that the case­
marking of the sole argument i� sensitive to the semantic type of intransitive verbs. In 
uncrgat1ve clauses in Basque and Geoqpan, the subject is asstgned Ergauve and in 
unaccusative clauses it is marked Absoluuve, a.\ ts demonstrated in (9a, lOa) and in (9b, 
lOb). respectively. 
(9) a. emakumea-k barre cg10 du 
woman-the ERG laugh done ha.' 
The woman ha.' laughed 
b. emakumea eron da 
woman-the-ABS fallen has 
The woman ha.\ fallen 
( 10) a. Kac-ma tTira 
hommeERG pleurerAORagr 
The man cned 
b. Kac-i mov1da 
manABS comeAORagr 
The man came 
[Ba.�que) 
(Laka 1 993 1 5 1 - 1 52) 
[Georgian) 
In this section, our goal is to show that IESH can account for the tdenucal 
treatment of the sole argument 10 monovalent clauses 10 ergauve languages. The ma10 
idea is that while the sole argument 1s proJected in different pos1tions in accusauve 
languages, depend1ng on the semantiC type of an mtransuive verb, the sole argument tn 
ergative languages IS always proJected m the same fash10n, thts fact being 
morphologically reflected by Hs invanant ca.�e-markmg. The exceptional cases of 
Georgian and Basque will be cxpl:uned separately 
Smce Hale and Keyser's ( 1 993) analysts of monovalent verbs 1t is known that 
unergative and unaccusative verbs do not pro.rect VPs 10 the same way. While the 
argument of an unaccusat1vc verb, e.g. arrive. as proJected VP-intemally, as the subject 
(structurally, the specifier) of the prorection headed by the verb. the argument of an 
unergative verb, e.g. work, may not occupy a VP-mtemal posttton. It IS base-generated 
"external" to VP The unergative VP IS headed by a light verb which selects an 
incorporated acttvtty-depictmg noun as Hs complement In other words. unergattve 
clauses are htdden transitive configurations. Accord10g to the authors, the light transitive 
verb 1n question may not have its spectfier filled at D-structure by the subject as it does 
not head a predicat10nal dom:un. 
In the same vein, Chomsky ( 1 995) also proposes that unergauve and unaccusallve 
clauses have quite dtfferent structures. Namely. unaccusauve verbs head VPs whtch are 
dtrectly dominated by Tense, whereas unergative clauses contam another, lower, 
functional category y, which, as we have seen. is always present in transittve clauses 
Like Hale & Keyser, Chomsky's analysts implies that the sole argument of unergative 
and unaccusat1ve clauses is projected in different sues: a.c; the specifier of a lexical VP in 
9
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( 1 2) 
Monovalent clau,es m ergative languages 
VP 
� 
NP V 
[agent) 
[theme) 
205 
Let us turn now to the special behavior of Basque and Georgian unergative 
clauses. As the �ole argument of uncrgattve clauses hears Ergative, Basque and Georg1an 
�cern til treat uncrgativc clause' as transllivcs. How i� this possible, given the above 
conclusion that monovalent clauses can he undcrlyingly tran.,itlvc only when the subject 
is pmjectcd VP-cxtcmally'! There is robust empirical evidence that unergative clauses arc 
not "hidden" hut m·atly transitive structurally hMh in Basque and in Georg1an (cf. 
Unbc-Etxcbarna ( 1989), Laka ( 1993). Nash ( 1995)). 
Concerning Ba.�quc, let us just note two factnrs which will help us distinguish this 
language from other ergative languages: (i) Basque. hke Dutch and ltahan, mamfcsl� 
auxiliary sclcctwn Uncrgativc verbs arc accompanied with the transitive auxiliary 
homophonous to the main verb ha�·� while unac..:usauvc verb!-. arc accompanied w1th the 
mtransllivc auxiliary b�. To the best of my knowledge, no other ergative language seems 
to display auxiliary selection so overtly. (ii) In Ba.,quc. many unergatives are not simplex 
vcrhs hut complex exprc .. sions ..:ontaining a dctcrmmclc'" noun depicting an activity and 
the light verb 'do', as illustrated in ( 1 3). The la.�t factor is taken by Basque scholar� to 
play a crucial role in triggcnng the mtransn1vc spht-unergauvcs are formally transitive 
verhs where the activity depicting nominal is 0 and the Ergative NP is A. 
( 1 3) mwkumea-k barre egin du 
woman-the ERG laugh done ha.\ 
The woman has laughed (Laka 1993: 1 5 1 - 1 52) 
Georg1an differs from Basque in many respects: Georgian docs not mstantiate 
auxiliary selection and all verbs have synthetic forms m main tenses, t.e. unergative 
clauses do not "look" transiuve at the first sight. However, while unergat1ve verbs are 
"well-behaved" in the imperfective tenses (present, past), ( 1 4a-h), they d1splay quirky 
behavior in the perfective tenses (aonst. future), ( l4c-d). This quirky behavior can be 
roughly characterited as follows: in the punctual, a.s opposed w the dynamic-progressive, 
tenses, the unergative verbal form (lbhgatonly conta.lns the extra prefix i - :  
(14) 
a. Bavsvi Tir-i-s/ m�r-1-s/ceKv-av-s/musa-oh-s/ 
child NOM cry-TS-3sg/sing-TS-3sg/dancc-TS-3sg/work-TS-3sg/ 
tama.�-ob-sllaParaK -oh-s 
play-TS-3sg/speak-TS-3sg 
The child is crying/is singing/i� dancmglls workmg/is playing/is speaking 
11
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'1118 IN'l'BilNAL DOA11VB SUBJBCT HYPODIBSIS 'JI11 
�:=- : :: =r:: =:
f
armall
y
� c=: 
t i•;.r r ll  ,._., � • • •  ll:llvt='dq nominal in ...... . .  • .. ... .. formll [Pinon) in Oeaqiln. 
'· ..... ........ au! I ... .... 
'l'lll lft!lllll ,........ fiDda dinlct empirical auppon from lbe Wllbal 11K9� 
of Oearllali. OeorjiD cu lie deftaed • a pardaP erpdve llnPIIe. The Erplive­
Ablo!udW ........,., ocean in lbe aaril& and IUbjunclive. while m 0.:. tea1e1 Geoqilil 
dilp!aya abe "''ccuuaaive" behavior. lntaeadnaly. abe aplit in the cue-aysaem il 
molpiiOloaiai!IY reflle llld in verbal fonu. NIIUly, the abape of verbl diffen in the two 
CIIH,-.: dae ver1t il •barer' in the erp&ive ayatem than in the nominalive ayatem, 
where it aanlllnl • an marpbenae. llldilionally referred to u Themllic Sulfa (TS). 
1'lda il ...._. in ( 15). Lilrewile. die Wllbal fonu in ( 16) tbll lack TSa wiD occur with = aubjeclll. wbereu thole tbll contain TSa wiD obliplarily occur with Nominllive 
( 1 5) 
L Qoao.aa u dawuT-a 
OiaJ.BRO lniO-NOM PRBV=draw-[AOR]q 
-rile aid ckew/l draw(aabjllllcdw) a bee" 
b. 0oao XH cla=&aT-..,_. 
<Jiii.NOM ...oBJ PRBV=draw-TS-[PRES)Ic 
.... aid wiD dlaw// wu dlawinc . ..... 
( 1 6) 
L Cr-a Cr+a 
cut·[AOR)Ic cut-SUBJN-aa 
da=uT-o-a 
PRBV=draw-sUBJ-sc 
uT...-d-a 
draw-TS-IRR-sc 
�, .... 
cut-TS-IRR-s1 
ucn-.6-d-a 
build-TS-IRR-sc 
The eumplu above suge�t tbll dle abift from one cue-ayatem to the other should 
be lied to the inatanlialion Of TS in  the verbal form. Wbat ue the � of tbil 
morpblme? l would lib to aagcat IIlii TS il the oven IIIIDifawion of the fanclional :J:' olber diaD Teu:. 'l'bil il ao, becau10 it dou not cbanp from one tcnae to 
, i.e. il ,._t in both tbe paueat and put imperfective teuea, and can 
&ftalllln!MIIY-.. Nn co-oocur wida IIIOiber lallpcnllmodal mCJqllleiDC. aacb u die inalia marbr 
+ .  ( 16). Allaaaina wida Cbomaty ( 1995) IIlii dleae ue II mOll two fanclional calecories 
III'_Ojecled il! ... declaralive aenflenCel, Tcaae and lt (or die caleiOfY we bave been 
1lbeliq • P dlftiaPoat lbe whole dilcauion), we ue led to conclude tbll TS abould be 
beat c1llnclldad u die morpbolocical spell-oat of lbe 1aaer caleiOfY. And iDdeed. ill 
.,..... in lbe Oeaqian c1auae bu die same effect u in any ICCUIIlive aystem: (i) it 
._., Nominalive a
':c
b' and (ii) it IDiba available Objective (or AccUII ive) Cue 
for dle direct object. P1 en. the pmaence of TS modifiea the upeciUI1 propertiea of 
the 1nlca1 V; iu aftlulioa ldda a proceulllelic cbancter to an illbelaltfy Perfective 
verbal lOOt which expreues a reaallinl state. ( 17) acbemadcally summarizes thil 
eancllllion: 
13
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( 17) 
FP 
F 
TS 
I� v Case 
LEA NASH 
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